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Abstract 
We report fabrication of iron silicide photonic crystals and properties of light propagation in E-FeSi2 two-dimensional (2D) or 
slab-type photonic crystals (PhC) designed to have their photonic band gaps near 1.55Pm. E-FeSi2 films were etched by neutral 
loop discharge reactive ion etching  (NLD-RIE) which used a common Si process gas (SF6+CHF3) system. We propose a new 
idea to reduce the reflection loss at light incidence. The idea is a characteristic PhC structure (called a conjugated PhC structure) 
in which inversion photonic patterns are fabricated at the incident interface and they have common photonic band-gap against the
wavelength of propagating light. We confirmed large reduction of the reflection loss at the conjugated photonic structure. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
An iron silicide system including semiconducting E-FeSi2, Kondo insulator FeSi and ferromagnetic Heusler alloy 
Fe3Si can be expected some attractive and valuable functions in some photonic devices such as photonic crystals, 
light emitting diode, magneto-optical effect devices etc. For example, semiconducting E-FeSi2 has a higher 
refractive index at a near IR region than Ge and Si. This optical property is important for Si based photonic crystal 
technology. Photonic crystals (PhCs) for telecom applications have been developed by using mainly InGaAsP/InP, 
InGaAs/GaAs or Si on insulators (SOI). These materials have a high refractive index and realize high index-contrast 
PhCs on SiO2. For telecom-applications we need high performance PhCs in which light propagation can be 
controlled in wavelengths 1.3-1.55 Pm. E-FeSi2 has a high refractive index of over 5.3 in the transparent region. We 
have applied E-FeSi2 to realization of a high index-contrast PhC with a wide photonic band-gap. For sub-micron 
processing of E-FeSi2 films, we developed a reactive ion etching process and succeeded in fabrication of some E-
FeSi2:PhC/Si photonic circuits [1-3].  
In this study, we report silicide E-FeSi2 PhCs fabricated on Si substrates and a new idea for improvement of 
reflection loss of light incidence at the interface between air and such high refractive silicide PhCs 
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2. Experiments 
About 200 nm thick E-FeSi2 films were prepared on Si(001) substrates by both ion beam sputter-deposition and 
subsequent thermal annealing. For fabrication of PhC pattern, we employed conventional electron-beam lithography 
and magnetic neutral loop discharge (NLD) plasma etching for anisotropic etching of iron silicide films at a low gas 
pressure of 0.4Pa [1]. The antenna power of the NLD-RIE was 1500 W and the common bias power was 200 W. 
The substrate was cooled by a circulating liquid He gas. Metal films including Fe or transition elements have been 
etched by a CO+NH3 mixture gas. However, in this study conventional SF6 or CH4 gases were employed to reserve 
compatibility to Si-LSI standard production processes. Our preliminary studies [2, 3] indicated that a mixture gas of 
SF6 and CHF3 was effective to etch E-FeSi2. The etching behavior was examined by optical interferometer and SEM. 
Then we tried to fabricate slab-type photonic crystal with hexagonal E-FeSi2 or air columns using electron beam 
lithography, and a Cr lift-off process and the NLD-RIE.  
Optical properties of fabricated PhCs were measured by spectral ellipsometry. Properties of light propagation 
along the waveguide fabricated in the PhCs were measured by a light scattering loss method which uses an InGaAs 
laser diode, an optical fiber with a several micrometer aperture at the tip and a femto-watt InGaAs photodetector. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Fabrication of E-FeSi2 PhCs 
Figure 1(right) shows SEM images of E-FeSi2-PhCs designed to have their photonic band gaps in the wavelength 
range between 1.5 and 1.6 Pm. Fig. 1(left) shows differential reflection spectra of p-polarized light ('Rp) along each 
incident direction on the PhCs. The incident angle was near the Brewster angle of E-FeSi2. In the wavelength range 
corresponding to the first photonic band-gaps predicted from the PhCs, we observed clear increase in the 'Rp due to 
forbiddance of propagation of p-polarized light at every direction between * and X points. 
Fig. 1  SEM images of 2D PhC of E-FeSi2 fabricated on Si with square lattices and reflectance spectra of 
polarized light along the direction between * and X points in the photonic band (left) [3]. When the light 
incidence vector k was rotated from the direction X (T=0o) to M (T=45o) in the Brillouin zone of this photonic 
crystal, 'Rp showed their peaks at the same wavelength of ~1550 Pm corresponding to the photonic band-gap. 
On the film without any photonic patterns, we observed no peaks of the 'Rp at that wavelength region. 
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3.2 Iron silicides photonic crystals and light propagation 
Using the same fabrication process, we can make light waveguides of E-FeSi2 in the E-FeSi2/Si PhCs We 
proposed a new idea to reduce the large loss of light propagation due to large contrast of a refractive index at light 
incidence from air columns. The idea is a characteristic PhC structure (called a conjugated PhC structure [4]) in 
which different photonic patterns are fabricated at the light incident interface and both patterns realize a covalent 
photonic band-gap against the wavelength of propagating light. Using a finite differential time domain (FDTD) 
analysis, we can design some possible slab type conjugated photonic structures with a low loss at the light incidence, 
which consist of triangle lattices of silicides columns and air columns in silicide films. Fig. 2 is a SEM image of 
waveguides fabricated in conjugated PhC structures with inversion patterns. 
Fig. 2   SEM image of conjugated PhCs with inversion patterns of triangle air column lattice (right) and E-FeSi2 ones (left) 
and with the same photonic band-gaps called conjugated PhCs and zigzag waveguides fabricated inside of them. 
Fig. 3   SEM images near the interface of conjugated PhC structures with inversion lattices and the same 
photonic band-gaps near 1.5 Pm of wavelength. 
3.3 Improvement of light incident loss using Slab-type conjugated PhC structures 
Figure 3 shows SEM images of light incidence interfaces in the conjugated PhC structure and waveguide 
(PHCW). In direct incidence of light reflection loss at air(n=1)/E-FeSi2(n=5.6 at 1.55Pm) interface amounts 49 %, 
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while our FDTD analysis suggests that the loss at the conjugated interface can be much improved and may reduce 
by 16 % [4]. 
     Figure 4 shows light scattering profiles measured near the incident interfaces of air/PHCW (PhC-waveguide) and 
conjugated PHCW. Compared with the air/PHCW case, the conjugated PHCW structure reduces reflection loss by 
1/8 which corresponds to reduction of the loss by 6 %. We confirmed that improvement of incident efficiency at 
interface of inversion photonic lattices of high refractive silicide semiconductors was realized by using these unique 
incidence structures. 
Fig. 4  The observation results of light scattering intensity taken from microprobe scanning near the 
conjugated interface when a 1.55 Pm wavelength InGaAs laser light of TE like mode propagates along the 
waveguide. In the measurement, the surface of the PhCs was covered with SiO2 sputter-deposited films. 
4. Conclusions
We have succeeded in fabrication of iron silicide photonic crystals and reported properties of light propagation in 
waveguides on the E-FeSi2 photonic crystals. The E-FeSi2 films can be etched by a neutral loop discharge reactive 
ion etching method using a common Si process. We proposed a conjugated PhC structure in order to reduce the 
reflection loss at light incidence. We confirmed large reduction of the reflection loss at the conjugated photonic 
structure.
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